Today

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24th, from 7-8:30pm in the Gould Library Athenaeum, come listen to presentations from students during their research in Agroecology in China!

SEX IN Sayles- A SWA & GSCA event with fun games, information, food and giveaways promoting safer sex and consent! 2/24 3:00pm-4:30pm

CHRISTIAN LENTEN Service with communion, 8:30- 9:00pm, Chapel.

Thursday, February 25

LIVE @ Sayles Presents: Holly Henry! Holly is an indie artist from Minneapolis who has competed on “The Voice.” Come listen to her music during common time in Sayles.

12:00 P.M. Sayles 251

Don’t miss the opening performance of “Do You Smooch?”, a monologue from the student production Stripped! El Triunfo for 20!

STRIPPED LUNCH Series - 12 PM in Sayles 251: “Do You Smooch?”, another of Stripped’s monologues will be revealed(!) and serve as a springboard for a discussion on how the topics it covers fit into our own personal experiences at Carleton. Come see the monologue and add to the discussion!

BUDDHIST MEDITATION, 8:00pm, Chapel. Led by Justin Merritt of Northfield Buddhist Center. Cushions provided and all welcome.

::Riddle Answer::

You use it between your head and your toes, the more it works the thinner it grows.

What is it?

Answer in Wednesday’s NNB

Answer: Soap

Friday, February 26

SUMO PRESENTS: Spotlight | 11 PM (Golden Schillers @ 8!) | Weitz Cinema

COME TO the Golden Schillers!

Hot chocolate reception at 7:30, screening at 8:00 in the Weitz Cinema. Come for an amazing evening of movie magic and see the incredible work of Carleton filmmakers!


CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles! 7:30pm at the Weitz Theater.

ENJOY AN evening of South Indian music with Nirmala Rajasekar & Friends. 7pm, Great Hall.

Saturday, February 27

GLUTEN-FREE 101: Come to 1st Cassat lounge 8th Saturday from 2-3pm to try gluten-free snacks and learn how to support your gluten-free friends!

CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles! 7:30pm at the Weitz Theater.

WANT TO hear about the Rice County community? Spiritual reflection, stirring stories, prison reform. Saturday, February 27th, 9-11:30am Register http://bit.ly/1RLEV8A or contact campbellt@carleton.edu.

COME AND join the Carleton Choir Concert: Beethoven’s Mass in C-major. 8pm, Concert Hall.

SUMO PRESENTS: Spotlight | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema

Sunday, February 28

OSCARS LIVE! 7:30pm in Boliou 104. Walk the red carpet, enjoy food and drinks, and win prizes! (Oscar attire encouraged)

INTERTWINING MELODIES presents ICE CREAM SOCIALISM. Co-ed a cappella at its grooviest. Free ice cream. Seriously. Larson Room (Weitz 236) at 8pm.

CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles! 2:30pm Weitz Theater

BLACK HISTORY Month Chapel Service, 5:00pm, Chapel. Guest Speaker: Rev. Danny Givens Jr.-Black Lives Matter TC, Music by Carleton Jubilee Singers.

ENJOY YOUR weekend with Chinese music ensemble at 3pm, Concert Hall.

Monday, February 29

SPRING BREAK Housing Applications are now available online at go.carleton.edu/break or in the Office of Residential Life. Deadline to apply is today by 5pm!

REFLECT ON race at Carleton for Woke’s first publication! Writing Workshop 9-10pm, Leighton 202, or email garciav to submit!

COME LEARN about a unique approach to study abroad in Paris with CUPA! Info Table from 11AM to 2PM in Sayles-Hill

COME TO an informational meeting with CUPA to learn more about their study abroad program in Paris! LDC330 at 4:30PM.
**Wednesday, March 2**

CARLETON OFF-CAMPUS Studies presents Geology and Natural History in Tasmania! Program info meeting at 5PM in Mudd 66.

CHRISTIAN LENTEN Service with Communion, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

ENJOY PIANO Studio Recital. 8pm, Concert Hall

**Thursday, March 3**

BUDDHIST MEDITATION led by Bhante Sathi, 8:00pm, Chapel. Last chance to check it out this term! Cushions provided.

ENJOY STUDENT Chamber Recital I. 12:10pm, Concert Hall

TOWN HALL w/state Sen. Kevin Dahle. Students: Give your feedback & hear about issues in our District 20. 5:30-6:30 pm Library Athenaeum. Refreshments provided.

**Friday, March 4**

INTERESTED IN being a Peer Leader? Come listen to current Peer Leaders talk about working in the following offices: TRIO/Student Support Services, Res. Life, GSC, OIIIL, Career Center, CCCE, SWA, Office of the Chaplain, Academic Support Center, SAO. 5:00-7:00 PM in Boliou 104! Food provided!

SUMO PRESENTS: The Good Dinosaur! 8 & 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema

COME AND join Carleton Orchestra Concert. 8pm, Concert Hall

**GENERAL**

- **LIVE IN** Dacie Moses House next year! Applications at apps.carleton.edu/campus/dacie/residents/ due April 8th. Contact garciam2 for more info.

- **DO YOU** want to be a peer health educator and help keep your campus healthy? Student Wellness Advocate applications are due April 4!

- **IS OBAMA** Black? Hist219 Spring Term explores the historical phenomena of mixed race and the distinctive experiences of mixed race people.

- **BLACK LIVES** Matter? Take Hist125 Spring Term. In the mix: folk thought, cultural memory, Sojourner Truth, free blacks, white allies, spirituals

- **WANT TO** share a CSA-paid meal with two to five other Carls and a professor, alum or staff member? Contact the CSA Treasurer (strausbb@carleton.edu).

- **FEMSEX 2016** applications are up on the GSC website: apps.carleton.edu/campus/gsc. Due 8th Thurs. day, Feb 25. Email hiyamac or firesidee with questions!

- **WANT TO** work with the Student Activities Office (SAO)? Apply to work with the Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB) or to become a New Student Week (NSW) Leader or Program Assistant. Find more info on the SAO website!

- **REAL TALK: Womanism, Feminism & Activism:** Feb. 23rd - 26th. Come participate in a variety of events/discussions on the topics of feminism, womanism, white feminism and intersectional feminism during this week!

**ZINE:** CARLETON’S Financial Decisions. Submission link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10KK6fi5pcnv3eoofpexapZbk9qWzhHu0JXyjONTAYeMI/viewform. Contact Matthew Elfstrand with questions (elfstrandm). MATH 245: Applied Reg. Analysis tutor needed. A or B in class required. The Academic Support Center will pay you! Email Kathy Evertz, kevertz@carleton.edu

GET HELP with registration--See a CRAMer! Sayles: 1-3 today; noon - 1 tomorrow

Libe: 7 - 10 pm both nights

WANT TO work as a paid writing consultant next year? Application deadline: April 1. Oodles of info. here: go.carleton.edu/writingcenter.

A ROUGH draft is a gift you give yourself. Get helpful feedback at the Writing Center: go.carleton.edu/writingcenter 4th Libe, across from Oscar, the penguin.

UJHS IS currently accepting submissions of humanities and social science papers for its Spring 2016 Issue. Submit by Feb 28th at https://apps.carleton.edu/ujhs/submit/

**LOST & FOUND**

IF YOU lost your ring, please contact Gao Hong@ ghong@carleton.edu

::Riddle of the Day::

What can you catch but not throw?

Answer in Friday’s NNB
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INFORMATION SESSIONS

WED Feb 24th
Bio-Techno Info Session w/ Grace Flinsch ’10 (Biology)
- 5:30 pm – Leighton 236

THURS Feb 25th
PIRG Campus Action Visit–Sarah Lukins ’15 (Env. Studies)
- 7pm – Leighton 236

TUES Mar 1st
Minnesota Literacy Council Table Visit
- 12-1:15pm – Sayles-Hill Great Space

WORKSHOPS

THURS Feb 25th
Career Talk with Michael Wenderoth ’93 (History/Pol Ec.)
- 4:30 pm – Leighton 303

CAREERS AFTER CARLETON

Vina Kay ’90 (English/Women’s Studies)
Executive Director, Voices for Racial Justice
Check out the Careers After Carleton FB Group this week to hear from featured Vina.
Feel free to ask questions along the way!

FEATURED CAREER CENTER
STUDENT CAREER ASSISTANT

Walker Johnston ’18

Hometown: Bowling Green, KY
Major: Art History / Cross-Cultural Studies

Favorite part about being an SCA?:
I love having the opportunity to make all students feel welcome and comfortable walking into the Career Center because I know that trying to find internships and thinking about the future can be daunting. Feeling as though I can provide meaningful assistance that helps to alleviate any anxiety students may feel about their career paths is definitely the best reward for me.

One thing you want people to know about the Career Center:
The Career Center has rooms that students can use, provided they are available, or reserve for their career-related use! These can be very handy, say if you need a quiet space for a phone interview and your roommates have decided to throw a spontaneous midday party in your room.

DRESSING FOR INTERVIEWS

Quick tips to keep in mind if you have an upcoming interview:

1) It’s always better to be overdressed than underdressed.
   When in doubt, go formal
2) Try to wear a suit. “Suit” means: matching jackets with pants/skirt
3) Avoid bright colors, flashy prints
4) Wear something that you’re comfortable in and fits you well
5) Make sure your clothes are neat, clean and pressed
6) Keep jewelry and hair accessories to a minimum
7) Wear polished, closed toe shoes
8) Match your sock or nylon color to your pants or skirt color
Laudie D. Porter Concert Series

An Evening of South Indian Music

Nirmala Rajasekar and Friends

Nirmala Rajasekar, veena
VVS Murari, violin
Thanjavur Murugaboopathi, mridangam
Ravi Balasubramaniam, ghatam

Friday, February 26th, 2016
7PM, Great Hall

REAL TALK

8th Week: Tuesday, Feb. 23 - Friday, Feb. 26

Tuesday: Womanism, Feminism & Activism: Open Dialogue w/ GSC
(Common Time, Sayles 253, lunch provided)
Wednesday: Class, Wealth, and Gender: Conversation w/ IFSA
(Noon - 6pm, lower Sayles, fries provided)
Thursday: Spoken Word by Rachel Rostad & Joseph Capehart
(7-8pm, the Cave)
Friday: Queering Intersectional Feminism: Dialogue w/ OIPOC
(11-12 pm, lower Sayles, fries provided)

Live at Sayles

Holly Henry

Holly Henry is an indie artist from Minneapolis, MN who has also competed on the hit show "The Voice.

February 25, 2016
Sayles Great Space
12PM - 1PM